Local Attorney List - Qatar

The U.S. Embassy in Doha, Qatar assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association (or its equivalent) or the local licensing authorities.

List of Attorney in Qatar: Updated April 2019

A. Civil Practice Only:

ARAB LAW BUREAU
Contact: Ala’a Hamad
15th Floor, Ministry of Economy & Commerce Building
P.O. Box 22301, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4483-0202
Fax: (974) 4483-0101
E-mail: admin@albureau.com
Website: www.albureau.com

CLYDE & CO
Contact: David Salt, Laura Warren, Lee Keane
Qatar Financial Center, Tower 1 - 13 Floor, P.O. Box 31453, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4496 7434 / 44941000
Fax: (974) 4496 7412
E-mail: doha.reception@clydeco.com
Website: http://www.clydeco.com
Areas of Practice: aviation & aerospace, banking & finance, commercial, construction, projects & infrastructure, corporate/M&A, debt collection, dispute resolution, employment, energy, franchising, agency & distribution, hotels & hospitality, insurance/reinsurance, intellectual property (IP), real estate, regulatory, shipping & transportation, technology, media & telecommunications (TMT).

LAW OFFICE OF HASSAN A. AL KHATER
Contact: Hassan A. Al-Khater
No 6 Saha 952, Arab League Street, Jelaiah, Doha, Qatar (Opposite the Canadian Veterinary Hospital)
P.O. Box 1737, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4443-7770
Fax: (974) 4443-7772
E-mail: haklegal@qatar.net.qa
Areas of Practice: Banking, Commercial Law, and Corporate Law.

LAW OFFICE OF NOORA SARHAN
Contact: Noora Sarhan
C Ring Road Golden Building 2nd Floor - Office Number 806
PO Box 6790, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4444-3206; (974) 4444-3230
Fax: (974) 4444-3207
E-mail: noora_sarhan@hotmail.com
They speak fluent English and Arabic.

SIMMONS & SIMMONS MIDDLE EAST LLP
Contact: Andrew Wingfield, Regional Managing Partner
5th Floor Al Mirqab Tower, Al Corniche Street
P.O. Box 23540 Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4409-6700
Fax: (974) 4409-6701
Mobile: (974) 5551-7704
E-mail: Andrew.Wingfield@simmons-simmons.com
Website: http://www.simmons-simmons.com
Areas of Practice: Banking Law, Commercial Law, Corporate Law, Contract Law, Insurance, Intellectual Property, Labor and Employment Law, and Tax Law. (We do not do criminal law)

SQUIRE PATTON BOGGS
Contact: Charbel M. Maakaron, Partner
Address: Commercial bank plaza, Al-Dafna Area, west bay Squire Patton Boggs
Tel.: +974 4453 2520 / 4453 2500
Fax: +974 4453 2501
Email: charbel.maakaron@squirepb.com
Website: squire@pattonboggs.com
Areas of Practice: Banking and Finance, Commercial Law, Contract Law, Corporate Law, and Intellectual Property.
B. CRIMINAL AND CIVIL PRACTICE

ABDULLA AL MUSLLAM LAW OFFICE
Contact: Abdula Al Muslam
Phone: (974) 444-79992
Fax: (974) 444-79993
E-mail: abdulamuslam@qatar.net.qa
Languages: Good English and fluent Arabic.

AL-TAMIMI & COMPANY
Contact: Matthew Heaton
Tornado Tower 19th floor
Phone: (974) 4457-2777
Fax: (974) 4436-0921
E-mail: infoqatar@tamimi.com
Website: www.tamimi.com
Languages: fluent English and Arabic.

KHALID AL-ATTIYA LEGAL CONSULTANT AND ATTORNEY
Contact: Khalid bin Mohammed Al-Attiya
P.O. Box 9228, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4436-4447
Fax: (974) 4436-4449
E-mail: info@alattiya-legal.com

LAW OFFICE OF SAIDA M. GACH
Mehrga Al-Waab, opposite Khalifa stadium, near anti-doping lab Qatar, villa number 45
Contact: Saida Mohammed Gach
Phone: (974) 443-73727
Fax: (974) 443-73744
E-mail: law-gash@hotmail.com

RIAD ROUHANI AND PARTNERS
Contact: Riad Rouhani (Qatari), Attorney (LLB Sussex University, UK)
C-Ring Road 960, Hassan Bin Tabet Street-Doha-Qatar
P.O. Box 8747, Doha, State of Qatar
Phone: (974) 4442-5815; (974) 4444-3660; (974) 4442-2106
Fax: (974) 4444-1428
E-mail: lawyers@rouhanipartners.com

SULTAN AL-ABDULLA & PARTNERS
Contact: Sultan M. Al-Abdulla
Partners: Sultan M. Al Abdulla, Managing Partner, William Cattan Senior Partner, Partner
Salman Mahmood, Partner Ashraf Feshawi
Level 20, Al Fardan Towers , Al Funduq Street , West Bay, Doha - State of Qatar
P.O Box: 20464
Office Telephone: +974 44420660
FAX Number: +974 44420663
Email: info@qatarlaw.com
Webpage: www.qatarlaw.com
Languages: Fluent English and Native Arabic.
Areas of Practice: Commercial/Business Law/ Banking/Financial/ Foreign Investments/ Insurance/ Marketing Agreements/Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights/ Damages/ Commercial Law/ Transportation Law/Aeronautical/Maritime/ Foreign Claims/ Government relations/ Foreign Claims/ Estates/ Taxes/ Corporations/ Labor and Employment/ Civil Law/ Criminal Law/ Contracts. They have an in-house associate firm that does certified translation, which can provide the services of a certified translator.

KHALID AL ATTIYA LEGAL CONSULTANT & ATTORNEY
Contact: Khalid bin Mohammed Al-Attiya/ Ali Rmaiti
Address: Bin Mahmoud Street, Brooq 1 Building, 5th Floor, Doha-Qatar P.O.Box: 9228
Office Telephone: 44364447
FAX Number: 44364449
Email: ali.rumaithi@alattiya-legal.com / info@alattiya-legal.com
Webpage: http://www.alattiya-legal.com
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.
Areas of Practice: Auto Accidents, Banking Law, Criminal Law, Commercial Law, Corporate Law, Contract Law, Family Law, Insurance, Immigration Law, Labor and Employment Law, Sha’riya, and Tax Law. Their staff speaks: Fluent English and Arabic

**DWF LAW**
Contact: Kirk Durrant, Managing Partner Qatar
Address: Mezzanine Floor Tornado Tower, PO Box 9417, Doha, Qatar
Phone: +974 3371 7199
Email: doha@dwf.law
Website: www.dwf.law
Languages: Fluent English.

**FAHAD AL-ANSARI LAW FIRM – LEGAL CONSULTANCY & ARBITRATION**
Contact: Mr. Fahad Mohd Al-Ansari -Lawyer
Address: Zone: 39 Al- Sadd Street villa number (131)
P.O Box: 6252
Office Telephone: 44445700
FAX Number: 44448700
Home Telephone: 44448300
Email: law@fmalawfirm.com
Webpage: www.fmalawfirm.com
Languages they speak English fluently.
Areas of Practice: Family Law/ Commercial/Business Law/Foreign Investments/Parental Child Abduction Insurance /Child Protection/ Marketing /Civil Law Criminal Law/ Damages Agreements/Marriage/Divorce/Patents/Trademarks/Copyright Narcotics/Commercial Law/ Contracts Transportation Law/Corporations/Aeronautical/ Maritime/Foreign Claims/Estates Taxes/Government relations/Labor Relations/Immigration Auto/Accidents. They will take cases outside of Doha;

**MOHAMED AHMED AL MOHANADI LAW FIRM, LAWYERS AND LEGAL CONSULTANTS**
Contact: Mr. Mohamed Ahmed Al Mohanadi
Address: Zone: Doha- Qatar- Al Massila- Al Mutour- 22 February Street- Facing the American Embassy
Office Telephone: 44881440
FAX Number: 44887657
Email: info@almohanadi.com
Languages: Fluent English, Arabic & French.

**AL SULAITI LAW FIRM**
Contact: Mubarak Bin Abdullah Al Sulaiti/ Contact Person: Senior Associate & Head of Contracts Dept.: Muhammad Ameen Hashim
Address: Zone: Level no. 22, Doha Tower, Al Corniche St., West Bay, Doha, Qatar
Office Telephone: +974 44664066
FAX Number: +974 44651919
Email: m.ameen@slf-qc.com
Webpage: [www.alsulaitilawfirm.com](http://www.alsulaitilawfirm.com)
Language: Fluent in English; French, Italian & Arabic.

**TAREQ MUNASSER SALEH LAW OFFICE & LEGAL CONSULTANCY**
Contact: Tareq munasser Saleh
Address: Khalifa City South - Al Jazeera Street Arabic - Al Rabeeh Building (1) Office No. (1)
1st Floor
Office Telephone: +974 44582331
Home Telephone: +974 44814031
FAX Number: +974 44582337
Email: t.lawyer@tareq.com.qa
Languages: They speak good English.

**JUMAH AL KAABI LAW FIRM / GULF LEGAL CONSULTANTS**
Contact: Jumah Nasser Al Kaabi
P.O Box: 6252
Office Telephone: +974 44447757 / 44447797
FAX Number: +974 44447767
Email: law@glc-qa.com
Webpage: www.glc-qa.com
Language: Fluent English.

ALSHAMMARI & ALHAJRI LAW FIRM
Contact: Hawas Menawer AlShammari / Jatnan Mohammed Alhajri
Address: Al- Sadd Street, Royal Plaza, 4th floor office number 413 & 414
Office Telephone: 44442292/3
FAX Number: 44442291
Email: info@qatarlawoffice.com
Webpage: www.qatarlawoffice.com
Language: they speak good English.
Areas of Practice: Family Law/ Commercial/Business Law/Foreign Investments/adoptions/Banking/ Financial /Marriage/Divorce/Civil Law/ Criminal Law/ Marketing agreement/Damages/Collections/Contracts/ Labor Relations/ Auto/Accidents

ABDULLA AL NASR LAW FIRM AND LEGAL CONSULTANTS
Contact: Abdulla Al Nasr
Address: Salwa Road-Al-Thurayya Souq
Office Telephone: 44433911
FAX Number: 44433922
Email: aalnasr@qatar.net.qa
Language: They speak good English.
Licensed from high court of Cassation Areas of Practice:

AL-KHALIFA LAW FIRM
Contact: Hamzeh M. Abdelhady
Address: Abu Hamour, Zone 56, Al Rehab Street, St. No. 570, Villa 91, Doha, Qatar Office Telephone: +974 4442 3377 / +974 4442 2011
FAX Number: +974 4442 2772
Email: info@alkhalifalaw.com
Webpage: www.alkhalifalaw.com
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.
Areas of Practice: Commercial/Business Law/Civil Law/Contracts/ Labor Relations/ Auto/Accidents./Government Relations/Corporates/Collections/Parents/Trademark/Copyrights They take cases outside of Doha, Other than Jordan; Al-Khalifa Law Firm is in collaboration with Andersen Global
AHMED MOHAMEDNOOR AL MUSHIRI LAW OFFICE
Contact: Ahmed Mohamednoor Al Mushiri
Address: Commercial Bank Plaza, 14th Floor, West Bay, Doha, Qatar Office
Telephone: +974 4452 8288
FAX Number: +974 4452 8287
Email: almushiri@almushirilaw.com
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.

AL TAMIMI & COMPANY ADVOCATES OF MOHAMMED AL MARRI
Contact: Mohammed Al Marri, Hani Al Naddaf
Address: 19th Floor Tornado Tower, Majilis Al Taawon Street, West Bay Doha Qatar
Telephone: +974 4457 2777
FAX Number: +974 4436 0921
Email: info@tamimi.com
Website: www.tamimi.com

AL TAMIMI & COMPANY
Contact: Matthew Heaton - Head of Office and Banking
Partners: Frank Lucente, Ahmed Jaafir, Mohammed Al Marri, Hani Al Naddaf
Address: 19th Floor Tornado Tower, Majilis Al Taawon Street, West Bay Doha Qatar
Telephone: +974 4457 2777
FAX Number: +974 4436 0921
Email: info@tamimi.com
Website: www.tamimi.com
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.

DR. GHADA M. DARWISH KARBON LAW FIRM
Contact: DR. GHADA M. DARWISH KARBON
Address: P.O. BOX No. 8119, DOHA, QATAR
Telephone: +974 44889050
FAX Number: +974 44889040
Email: gdarwish@gdarwish.com; info@gdarwish.com
Website: www.gdarwish.com  
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.  

**LAWYER OFFICE NAYEF ABDUL HAMEED AL NAAAMA FOR LAW AND INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION**  
Contact: Nayef Abdul Hameed Al Naama.  
Address: Room .No.1, Floor.no.1, gate no.3, Town Center-bin Omran, Doha. P.O.BOX.21656  
Telephone: +974 44114500  
FAX Number: +974 44114600  
Home Telephone: 55006262  
Email: info@naiflaw.com  
Website: www.naiflaw.com  

**OFFICE FAHAD KALDARI ADVOCATES & LEGAL CONSULTANCY**  
Contact: Fahad Mohamed Ali Kaldari  
Address: Al Waab Street  
Telephone: +974 44474443/ 44474480  
FAX Number: +974 44474410  
Home Telephone: +974 55801281  
Email: fahad@kaldarilawfirm.com  
Webpage: www.kaldarilawfirm.com  
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.  

**ABDULLAH GHANEM ALMOHANNADI LAW FIRM AND LEGAL CONSULTATION**  
Contact: Abdullah Ghanem Almohannadi
Address: Alsad Street building no: 25 – Street no: 343, Zone: 35 Opposite Royal Plaza
Telephone: +974 44325714 – 44325724
FAX Number: +974 44325703
Email: lawoffice.agmal@gmail.com
Languages level: Good English.

KHALID AL ATTiya – LEGAL CONSULTANTS & ATTORNEYS
Contact: Khalid Bin Khalifa Alattiya
Address: Khalid Alattiya Legal Consultant and Attorney based in Bin Mahmoud St, BROOQ 1 Building, 5th Floor. P.O. Box 9228, Doha – Qatar.
Office Telephone: 44364447
FAX Number: 44364449
Email: ali.rumaithi@alattiya-legal.com / info@alattiya-legal.com
Webpage: http://www.alattiya-legal.com
https://goo.gl/maps/pCwixoAhrMG2
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.
Areas of Practice: Auto Accidents, Banking Law, Criminal Law, Commercial Law, Corporate Law, Contract Law, Family Law, Insurance, Immigration Law, Labor and Employment Law, Sha’riya, and Tax Law.

AL JAWAD LAW FIRM AND LEGAL CONSULTANCY
Contact: Mohammed Jawad Hassan Ali Ahen/ Ashraf Ahmed Abdelhakim Emara
Address: Museum Street, Al Aqaria Building, the Eighth Floor
Office Telephone: 44414126
FAX Number: 44414127
Email: aljawadadvocate@gmail.com
Languages: Fluent English and Arabic.

FAHAD AL DOSARI LAW FIRM AND LEGAL CONSULTANCY
Contact: Fahad Al Dosari
Address: Ahmad Bin Ali Street, in front of Al Ahli Hospital, Bld. No. 275, first floor, Bin Omran Office
Telephone: +974 44918666
FAX Number: +974 44918667
MUBARAK JAWHAR AL ALI ADVOCATE AND LEGAL CONSULTANTS
Contact: Mubarak Jawhar Al Ali
Address: Bin Omran-Jassim Bin Hamad Street, Villa 94
Office Telephone: 44888294
FAX Number: 44888293
Email: mal.ali.1100@gmail.com; khaled@mubaraklawyer.com
Website: www.mubaraklawyer.com
Languages: Fluent English

AHMAD ALI AL NEAMA LAW FIRM AND LEGAL CONSULTANCY
Contact: Ahmad Ali Hussein Neama Al-Neama
Address: Aluqta, Al Noor Street, Villa number 22
Office Telephone: +947-44929287
FAX Number: +974 44880252
Email: alneamalawfirm@gmail.com; ahmadneama@hotmail.com
Languages: Good English
Areas of Practice: Commercial/Business Law/Civil Law/Contracts/ Labor Relations/ Auto/Accidents./Government Relations/Corporates/Collections/Parents/Trademark/Copyrights

LAW OFFICE OF ABDULLAH AHMAD MOHAMMED TAHER
Contact: Abdullah Ahmad Mohammed Taher
Address: Al Waab, Area 55, Street 111, Building 36
Office Telephone: +947-44517666/44517444
FAX Number: +974-44474441
Email: ataher@atlo.com.qa
They speak good English and fluent Arabic.
Areas of Practice: Family Law/ Commercial/Business Law/Civil Law/Contracts/ Narcotics/ Labor Relations/Corporates/Collections/Parents/Trademark/Copyrights/Auto/Accidents./Government Relations.

Note: A ministerial decree issued mid-2000 by the Minister of Justice restricts law office ownership to Qatari lawyers only and gave non-Qatari law offices a grace period of three
years to deal with law cases on hand. Beyond this date, non-Qatari lawyers may practice law only under the sponsorship of a wholly Qatari-owned law office.